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Work History
2016 - Present:
RER Energy Group/
Sunvestment Group,
General Counsel and
Director of Bus.
Development
2005 - 2016:
Horizon Goodwill Indus,
In-House Counsel
(Attorney) and Dir. of
Regulatory Compliance
2010 - Present:
Municipal councilman,
Greencastle Area,
Water Commission/
Sewer Authority

Role/Relevant Experience
Rodney joined RER in January 2016, bringing expertise gained over more
than a decade of working in the nonprofit and government sectors in areas of
corporate law, regulatory compliance, public policy, and advocacy, among
others. Rodney made the move to RER and solar development after
successfully completing a Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) for his former
employer.
Rodney served for 10 years as in-house counsel and director of regulatory
compliance with Horizon Goodwill Industries in Hagerstown, Maryland, where
he handled all legal aspects of the U.S. $20 million organization.

Rodney’s career accomplishments also include an appointment as legislative
liaison for two Governors of North Carolina, and appointment to two terms as
commissioner with the Greencastle Area, Franklin County (Pennsylvania)
Water Commission/Sewer Authority.
Rodney’s tenure with the state
2000 - 2002:
government and municipal authority afforded him the opportunity to review
Office of Gov. J B Hunt
Office of Gov. M F Easley state and municipal government projects and assess them based on
sustainability and cost effectiveness for the taxpayers of his community.
Legislative Liaison

Education
Juris Doctorate (JD)
West Virginia University
College of Law
Masters of Public Policy
(MPP), Duke University
(through NC Governor’s
Fellowship Program)
Masters of Public Admin
(MPA)
East Carolina University
B.S. Criminology
Univ. of Tennessee

Rodney’s current concentration is on developing projects for non-profit
organizations, Municipalities, school systems, and private enterprises.
Additionally, he is involved in the creation and legal review of many of the
contractual documents necessary to bring solar projects to life.
Rodney’s unique combination of legal knowledge, government, and business
experience enables him to collaborate with Boards of Directors and C-level
executives on how to best implement solar to positively boost their bottom
line.

